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The Great Fore sts of Russia

Republican Govertiment will Administer the World's'Greatest
Timber Supply-Silberia cati Supply Whole of Europe.

The political overtlirow of the
"dark forces" in Russia and the
promise of a more vigorous develop-
ment of the national resources under
republican rule, draws attention to
the advantageous position of the
Russian Empire in supplying the
future timber needs of Europe.

Russia possesses the world's great-
est supply of forest wealth. The value
and quality of fully two-thirds of it,
however, are but meagrely known.
The total area of the Empire is about
one seventli of the land surface of
the globe and 39 per cent. of it is
under forests. Those in European
Russia cover an area of 474,000,000
acres; in Finland, 50,500,000 acres;
in Poland, 6,700,000 acres;'and in the
Caucasus, 18,600,000 acrýs; a total of
549,800,000 acres, exclusive of Siberia.
It is estimated tliat in western Siberia
alone there are 465,000,000 acres of
virgin forest, and that Eastern Siheria,
while not so richly endowed, lias
sufficient timber to supply the world's
demand for years to come.

ADDroximatelv t.wtntv-thrp., i'

While Russia founded lier Depart-
ment of Forestry and the Imperial
Forest Institute at Petrograd 110
years ago, no comprehensive sclieme
of national forest management lias
yet been applied. Facilities for the
training of foresters liave been pro-
vided at the capital wliere 54 pro-
fessors and instructors are employed,
witli 648 students, and an annual

in of

in Govi
rorest 2
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Conditions In. The Lumber Industrp

Excerpts from the U.S. Government Report by William B. Greeley of the U.S.
Forest Serv'ice

The industry seems to have been buit up beyond thte needs of its market,
for at least a third of its saws are idie. It is carrying an installed miii ca-
pacity of approximately 117 billion feet as against an estimated cut in 1914
of 40.5 billion.

The interest and taxes paid out on timberiands held over long periods
may Inortgage liberal advances in future worth.

Market values of stumpage have stood stili for eight or nulle years and
even declined. Western timberlands have been overcapitaiized more or Iess
and eau hardiy earn in the long run the profits expected of them. The large
speculative gains in buying stumpage which have tided lumbermen over
xnany tiglit places are m~ostly over.

The industry is approaching the point where its early stumpage costs
will equal the market or operating value of the timber. I t becomes doubt-
fui whether the interest rates upon which mucli of ils capital lias been bor-
rowed and its financial structure buit up can, as economie conditions are
niow crystallizing, be returned by forest lands during long periods. Future
returns must be realized from efficient lumber manufacturing and merchan-
dising. ___

Unsuited by nature to this form of wealth, il (the general property tax>
tends toward heavier taxes thaii a sound fQrest industry can bear. Uncer-
tainty as to the future extent of Ibis burden is- a menace to the stability of
timber ownership. Moderate, and particularly stable, taxes will aid power-
tIully in securing the right kind of forest ownership.

1046
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materials, the, limited inroads of foreign timber, and the check furnished by
Public forests.

" Too great ýa burden of timberland investments is thus the first cause of
instability in the lumber business. Excessive miii capacity, poor financing,
and 10w average efficiency in manufacture and merchandising add to, its
weaness. -The combined result is an ill-adjustmnent of lumber production

tote requirements of its market. Competition in manufacture is not, oly
keen but often destructive.

In the Northwest the "heavy load" of stumpage is at the bottom of the
situation. Milis have been constructed solely because timber owners can
no longer pay taxes and interest on their stumpage without income. In
other words, for one of the underlying causes of weakness we must go back
to the public land policy of the United States.

Lumbering is perhaps the most "American" of our manufacturing in-
dustries. In its individualism, its encouragement of small independent busi-
ness units, its liearty competitoin, and the rugged, forceful qualities it has
derived-it expresses many National economic and social ideals. Its fail-
inigs are those which go with this type of enterprise.

One of the fundamental causes of the periodic overproduction of lumber
is lack of common understanding of the situation and of a general conception
of the effective way to meet IL

1047
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The amount of slash is flot excessive,
except in spruce bottoms and along
draws on some benches, yet there is
en'ough slash to cause grave concern
incase of a fire. The only burning
done to date is *along tote roads,
around the camp'and in onie bad
pocket atthe forks of a stream. It
was at this spot that a fire 'was re-
cently'stopped.

Specific cost data cannot be given,
but-will be from $4 to $8 per acre,
depending on topography, 1relation of
roads to waterways ýand stand per
acre. If this is charged against logg-
ing it may m-ake the cost of this opera-
tion excessive, especially where the
stand is poor and lIogging difficuit.

Some lopiping of tops has been
done and on some -contracts, props
were taken from the tops. This was
not done for profit, but to eliminate
waste.

1Broadcast burning is feasible*and
desirable on land suited to agriculture,
otherwise it usuàlly is flot to be
-recommenided. This method can be
employed in smnall pockets scattered
oveir an operation and if these pockets
are selected according to the f ireë risk
and the second gro«rth, a great men-
ace will be removed.,

A universal law requiring the çlis-
posai of ail slash is not practicable
110w.

What Wild Life Means To Canada

National. Asset Threatened with Quick Depletion-
Forest Destruction a Main Contribution.

Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion
Entomologist and Secretary of the
recently appointed Advisory Board
on WiId Life Protection, delivered an
illustrated address on the "Conser-
vaiion of Wild Life in' Canada,"
before the Ottawa Field Naturaiists
Club on March 6th. In the course of
his lectu~re Dr. Hrewitt clearly em-
phasized the im~portant interde..
pendence of the conservation of our
forests and of our wild life. The
destruction of our forests is one of the
princîple factors related to the
diminution of the wild life resources
of the country. Further, hie pointed
out how forest and non-agricultural
areas might be made additionnlv

Canada is the last stronghold of the
larger game animais of North 'America
and therefore a special responsibility
lies on Canadians to conserve these
animais. Wild life is a trust and it is
the duty of Canadians to conserve it
in such a way as to insure'its unim-
paired enjoyment by posterity. Con-
servation does flot mean the hoyrding
up of, but the use of our resources
without abuse.

Antelope and Buffalo
It was further pointed out that

there was an inevitahie reduction in
the existinL: ninhrq iif i1A 1,

A Splendid
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~iced in numbers. by causes that
e unavoidable the 'following spec-
were mnentioned, and their habits
status and the cause for reduc-

i described; the elk, deer,caribou,
;k-ox and sheep. The great re-
tion in our wild fowl due to the
cnce of adequate restrictions and
limiting of spring shooling were

ýussed.

Why Preserve Wild Lif e

,ogent reasons were advanced as
why we should conserve our wild

The value of these resources to
nation was deait with under three
*ds. namelv. recreative, econiiic

is no0 reason why, at some future date,
the caribou herds should not be so
'utilized as to provide an importanit
part of our meat -supply "nder
Government control, or supervision,
and. provided the principles of wid
111e conservation are correctlyý and
adequately applied.

Danger (o Fur Bearers

Lt was pointed out that the fur-
bearing aniials of North Anierica
contributed a most important ad-
dition to the revenue of the Dominion.
T'hey constitute an importaiit section
of the national wealth and should be
carefully protected from undue ex-
ploitation, of which there is great
danger at present.

He referred to the. example of
Greenland in which the fur-trade is
the monopoly of the Danish Govern-
ment.

Big gane hunting was not to be
-:-A - ýn nmo nnrtq of Canada
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In such refuges or reserves animais
inay live undisturbed and increase in
sufficient numbers to formn a constant
AlIpp1y for the unprotected areas out-
side the reserves. Theyý constitute
nuclei, as it were, forthe supply of
animais and the animais soon learn
to know where they can secure
sanctuary, and seek sucli refuges for
that purpose. Dr. Hewitt caîled
attention to the fact that sportsmen
usuaily select, in. the case of deer,
the animais witli the iargest heads as
these are usuaily the most virile, and
that the continued destruction of the
best maies would resuit in a degenera-
tion of the race. Such protection in
reserves would provide a corrective
to this tendency and wouid also pro-
vide an excess of maies.

Enforcenient Often WVeak
Goo laws have been made by the

Provincial Governments and iaws
should be especiaiiy provided for the
protection of the females. Proper
open seasons, and a bag limit in tlhe
case of wiid fowl are restrictions that
are especialiy necessary. But, good
game iaws are useiess unless properIy
enforced, and' the great lack in
Canada at the present time is the
proper enforcement of the iaws ai-
ready on the statute books. The,différent Provinces have good game
iaws, but in many cases there is room
for improvement.

C-uarding Migralor!j Birds

work of the Commission of Con-
servation in the direction of protec» t-
ing wild life, particuiarly the endeavor
tat' te Commission is making to

have the bird rocks in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence made into a bird sanc-
tuary, and the recent appointment
of an Advisory Board on Wild Life
Protection by the Government are
indications that the DIominion Gov-
ernment is alive to the necessity of
taking steps to conserve our wi d Mie.
and to secure a proper utilization and
enjoyment by the people.,

.How Each Can Help
Finaiiy, the lecturer deait with the

means by w-hich the individuai mighit
help in the carrying out of the prin-
ciples of wild life conservation. He
laid particular emphasis on the neces-
sity of education and co-operation of
interested- individuals who should'
form game pro Vective associations
with a view not only to educating the
people, but also ir order to assist
législatures in game protective légis-
lation and to secure the proper en-
forcement. The main points to be
remembered'are that wiid life cannot
be repiaced if it is once destroyed; itis a trust, and the enjoyment of everv

nat o? oi
that v
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\Lecture Campaign In Western Canada

Mr. Black's Meetings in Western Cities and Investigations of

Provincial Problems Gain H-earty Public Response.

This numtber of the .Canadian
orestry Journal i s issued in the
)sence of the editor, Mr. Robson.
lack, who as Secretary of the Cana-
ian Forestry Association is on a
eture tour through Western Canada
i the interests o! forest conservation.
Mr. Black lias delivered addresses

cfore several of the Canadian Clubs,
oards of Trade, the larger churcli
rganizations, etc. and by the generous
)-Operation of Western editors in
.ie use o! interviews, reports, and
litorial comment, the sentiment of
le prairie provinces would seem. to
ave been stirred along progressive

fire prevention, but another com-
ittee will likewise be named by the

president to report on the matter of
municipal fire losses, a topic which
was ably presented by Mr. White, of
the Conservation Coin., Ottawa, one
week ago. Mr. Black said in part:

"In these times no subject is worth
discussing that lias not its main root
in public service. No apologies need
bc made, therefore, for talking over
with you the case of forest conserva-
tion as related to this province and
the rest of the Dominion. Conserva-

)as tune uiay
need makes
an unselfish

i ninetv-sev-
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foruit is safe to say that niney-fîve per
cent. >of the vast forest values of the
three prairie provinces lias been
ruined and forfeited in the last hun-
dred years. This continuous cliain of
forest.fires.has done no0 good service
for prairie agriculture but lias* bound
it to depleted -areas of'tliousands of
square miles that for the life of at
least this generation must be carried-
as a general liabiity.
S"The immigrant from the United

States and overseas sends, as it were,
an advance program of his, expecta-
tions. He wants lis wooden bouse,
wooden barn, wooden fence posts,
wooden fuel, wooden furniture and
lialf wooden farmi implements. Doubt-
less lie does not want trees cluttering
lis liomestead 'more than necessary,
but lie does want the product of trees
laid down at lis door witliout stint
and at a fair price. If Alberta cannot
complete the contract, if Alberta can
supply only tlie land, you have left a
chunk out of the newcomer's ramn-
bow. He will seek elsewliere for' a
more likeable combination of condi-
tions. -

Seventeen Million Acres
"We have in this province nearly

seventeen million acres in forest re-
serves, out of a total land area of 161
million acres. You may think that
is enougli to keep the wood pile go-
ing for ail the people coming this
way. But measuring forest posses-
sions by acres is slovenly reckoning,
mucli like going. down town to pick a
diamond witli a foot rule. What lies
upon those millions of acres is a meca-
gre legacy of past fires. Lt is the
wreckage of a ,hundred years of mal-
treatment. The timber today within
the prairie provinces is by no means
sufficient to meet the needs of the
population and must be increased b y
modern forestry metliods. The insuf-
fid.nt-v nf miir timber to keeD Dace

would supply the United States de-
mand just twelve years.

Fire Wasle

"A new flow of millions of wood-
using settiers is the daily prayer of
western people and yet our prepared-
ness programn gives tliem. a quickly
deteriorating forest where fire, so
easily preventible, is striking: down
ten trees to the lumberman's one, and
where in the north of these provinces
are patches of wantonly ruined forest
land, as big as Belgium, preparing for
you relentlessly desert areas as hope-
less as Sahara. Talk of the, 'inex-
haustible' forest resources of Canada!
There neyer has been a more mis-
chievous phrase, cooing us along like
the soothsayers about the Russian
Czar. For even while the spellbind-
ing Colossus weaves lis tale of con-
tent, hie is interrupted by 10,000 for-
est fires, big and small, every year, il-
luminating his words in black and
red.

Provincial Control

"Does not the panacea for the juls
of the western forests lie in provin-
cial control and administration? The
conservationist does~ not argue the
political riglits and wrongs of this
question. He is concerned only in
promoting complete unanimity as to
the wisdom of guarding and develop-
ing to the utmost the forest asset, it-
self. He is interested in supporting
such excellent steps as the Manitoba
and Saskatchewan governments took
at their last sessions in passing new
Acts to enforce supervision of the
dangerous settlers' clearing fires in
lieavily wooded districts. He is inter-
ested in anticîpating tlie samne advanc-
ed action on the part of the Govern-
ment of Alberta in tlie near future.
Only by provincial co-operation in
eliminating fire liazards can any re-
building of this resource be attempt-
ed.

1054
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Government is spending $100,000 on
,the fire protection and developrnent
in Manitoba's forest reserves and
they get in return a revenue of $6,-
000, a straight outlay for rnany years,
to corne, an. investment for future set#-
tiers, of $94,000 a year; $151,000 is
SPent on Saskatchewan and $75,000
cornes back;- Alberta's protection
costs the Dominion Forestry Branch
$215,000, and a simnilar fraction is
returned as revenue. Ail the reve-
nues from ail sources connected with
the Dominion Governrnent's forest
Possessions do not corne within $200,-
000 of the annua1'outlay for the pre-

on fire-waste fifty to a hundred years
a go. We are stili drearning of doing
likewise. *These nations hitched up
science with timâber perpetuation. We
are stili in the drearn stage. on that
too.

75 Per Cent. for Timnber

"Probably more thani seventy-five
per cent. of the tree covered areas of
the prairie provinces will produce one
crop and one alone, timber. That is
your fortune, not your rnisfortune. In
nV,+nrn riitp. ff ner cent. of the whole
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and at Ottawa cannot be expected to
make headway."

Mr. Black is also holding public
meetings in British Columbia for two

SILOAM TROUT PRESERVE-VIEW OF

weeks and will address a joint lunch-
eon of the Calgary Board of Trade
and Canadian Club, another evening
meeting and two high school lectures
in Calgary.

PONDS.

of the mo!
irio is near

33 Prince Arthur
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antation 'and in the capture of the
eckled beauties. Brook trout have
ýquently been caukht in this pre-
rve weighinig .four-and-one-half

pounds, the average being one to'two
'and one. haif pounds. 'Mr. Frankish
lias been'associated with this charmà-
ing spot for the last, 60 years.

PRESERVF AND PLANTAT

on
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made to serve. As hias been poinied
out, many trees growiug out of place
can be cut with profit instead of loss.
Ail that is needed to minimize waste

,without sacrificing revenue is a littie
intelligent direction.

J. C. Blumer,
Commission of Conservation.

Odd Uses 0f Wood In. War Time

High Explosives, Gunstocks, Artificial Limbs, Paper Vesi
Turpentine and Resin, a Few Produets of the Tree.

By A.
Chemisi in Forest Products, Forest
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Tcing shelis, which should attain
at penetration before' they go off,
1for which the majority of high

'losîves would be unsuitable be-
se of their explosiveness on con-
t. Another product of the for-
i, resin, is employed for filling the
.ces -between bullets in shrapniel,
that on explosion the missiles will
evenly distributed ini ail directions.
brittleness and at the samie timne,
hardnéss, together with its low

lting point, fit it admirably for the

ce the begii
ssed a great
IfIIcn"l sq-t

just s0 mnuch more wood needed ini
its mnanufacture. So great, in fact,
hbas been the demand by gun mnakers
for seasoned walnut that it hias often
beeft necessary to use bircli and other
woods as substitutes.

With characteristic foresight, the
Germnans brouglit portable sawmnills
with them into France, an~d have
utilized their enemny'S forests to sup-
ply their need for tunber at the front,
while reserviilg their own forests for
home demand. The development of
trench warfare, when vast armies of
Men dig themselves in on fronts hun-
dreds. of miles long, calis for an am-
ount of timber for trench walls, floors,
and braces that is difficuit to esti-
mate. Millions of feet of lumber are
required also for temporarY buildings

ý~~ u -- Ini- 5uui for hous-
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be discarded when soiled, an ad-
vantage to the soldier from the stand-
point of hygiene. The Germans and
Austrians, mainly the poorer classes
of the civilian population, use paper
vests, socks, and handkerchief s. Blan-
kets and coats are padded with cellu-
lose wadding. So- many paper ar-
ticles, in fact, are produced for the
comfort of the people of Germany
and Austria as to lead the Socialist
organ, Vorwaerts, to declare, "To be
without wood is almost as bad as
being without bread."

To insure the presence of every
factor that tends to eventual success,
a country at war needs to maintain
its economic conditions as nearly as
possible at their normal level. Pro-
ducts of the forest play an important
part in many peaceful industries
which must be kept going in war time.

Methyl alcohol, the 9ther product

cheap soaps and as a size for paper.
So acute has become the scarcity of
resin in Germany that the Prussian
Minister of Agriculture has suggested
such measures for increasing the sup-
ply within the empire as distilling
resinous wôod and collecting the
oleoresin which exudes from trees
peeled by deer. Prices being paid
for resin by the Central Powers are
almost fabulous. Curiously enougli,
a substitute for paper size, recently
proposed by a German scientist, has
wood tar as its base.

Casuailies in Papers
In

for p
fact t
the f4

inection with the use of resin
3r should be mentioned the
ini time of war the demand on

uses.
in th(

Turpentine
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A New Binder, Twine
Plie binder twine, used everyWhere
the UJnited States in connection
,h harvesting our crops, is at pres-
.made from sisal imported fromn

ntral America and Mexico. As a
ul t of the disturbed conditions in
lx1 cO, American twine manufac-
ers are seriously embarrassed for
v material. A substitute bas been
Iglit in paper twiýne, and experi-
nts in this direction are still under

ig cordage, ropes,
articles can be

and, in fact, are

burlalp, and
made' from
being made

fromn it. Our common burlap and
course bags are ordinarily made from
imported jute. Shortly after war was
declared the price of burlap bags in-
creased so greatly tbat one large
grain dealer seriously considered ta'k-
ing tbe profit to be derived from, the
sale of bis reserve stock of bags and
goinig out of business. In the case of
a war of our own, the United States
should be in a position, through its
enormnous supplies of wood fiber, to
rneet ail, or at least the great part of,
i ts needs for the twine necessary to
harvest its crops and for substitutes
fnr hnirlai bagis and bemp ropes.

7zdian ForestrPI

Adamis.

7Yontributinq Memnbers
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idding "Slash" From M'Western

erience Proves that Luinher Operator Should

Burn Debris at Timne of Cuttlng.

By R. H. Campbell, Domninion Director of Forestril

rig with 1 te protection from coveriflg of leaves, moss
forets i t~ewestrn ro- aterial on the forest 1

of the things that forced spruche is alangros a P
)t.ention of the Forestry andY the re is lwy ap

Lands

Pile and

and otherloor under

ig awayowever,
several
e resuit
Le piling
h could

I the
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men become experienced, corne down
to the smaller figure. Where the
operator lias gone at it with the idea
of showing that it ,could not be done,
the costs have been fairly higli and
have flot been reduced later, with
correspondiug loss to the operator,
as a resuit. On the whole the opera-
tors are satisfied that the burning of
brush is a proper measure of pro-
tection to require and sorne of thern
have gone so far as to state ta h
disposai of the brush irnmediately as
operations are going on bas made
the cost of disposai to thern p'rac-
tically nothing as it lias greatly fa-
cilitated the logging operations by
having the brush out of the way.

The experience which we have had
satisfies us that the brush can be dis-
posed of satisfactorily and at a rea-
sonable cost and that its disposai
greatly reduces the fire hazard, and
it is the intention to continue to
develop that policy. It must be ad-
mitted however that our experience
so far is on cornnarativelv qmnI1 nrq.

way. The lumber companies pay flot
only the cost of slash disposai, but
when fires occur, they furnish, on the
ranger's request, big crews of men to
figlit the fires free of cost. 'This ex-
pense also runs into a great many
thousand dollars a year.

r- ___!

"Ideas do flot take hold in
proportion to their goodness,"
said the Editor of the Saturday
Evening Post lately; "Thev take

,ence
Mfinea
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Thie Dawn of Forestrp in China j
the Chine'se people are slowlY
gthe practîcal benlefits of

rpractice in a land so gros.sly
Cl is apparent in ,the following
s of a letter written by MIr.
Bailie of the College of Agri-
and.Forestry, Nanking, Chiina

J. W. Toumey, Director of
le Forest School, under date
28, 1916:
My return fromn the united

n the end of Septemnber, 1 have
-ying to gather the threads of
rk into my hands. The most
.ng feature is the 'manner in
the Chinese themselves are
ing what is in their 'hands.
Sare aware, the Colonization

Ltiofl is s0 organized that, al-
we foreigners mnay give ad-

lie whole authority and re-
dlity is in the hands of the

one-third of the vacant lands of this
province, if protected, have been
actually protected, on the whole of
Purpie Mountain. This means that
millions of these sprouts are now left
standing. The usual thing is to eut
these young sproutS along with the
grass every year and carry a11* off
when dried as fuel. Thus we have
several sectionis of the mountain be-
ginning to show signs of forest grow th.
Not only so, but the neighbors bord-
eriflg on our mounitain, seeing the
comnmon sense of what we are doing
are also~ leaving yroung saplings to
grow into treeS, in places where here-
tofore Ah were cut off every year along

cthý:t for miles be-
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than those on the plains, and indeed
equal to a good average year's crop
on the plains. It is because of this
that most of these industrious colon-
ists are 110W safe beyond where famine
or want looks them in the face, and
most of them will be able to begin to
pay back what was lent themn to pro-
vide them with' fobd while they broke
up their littie farms.

The discouraging feature for us in
the University at present is that we
haven't a single forestry prof essor yet,
and our forestry students are rapidly
approaching their third year.

Our school work is getting along

nicely. Our Departmnent lias fallen
heir to the greater part of the scienti-
fie outfit of the School of Medicine,
which has moved froni here to
Isinanfu, under this Roc kefeller ar-
rangement, s0 that now we are welI.
equipped foi: biology, chemistry and
physics. We are also giving the
students pretty good training in prac-
tical nursery work, and they are hav-
ing some forestry in classroom by our
prof essors in Agriculture. But the
tume lias corne when we must have
theni in the hands of actual foresters.

JOSEPH BAILIE.

Front "Financial Post."

'u 10
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st-abeess to the exploitation of
timber resources for the produc-
of both lumber and wood Pullp.

Burning our Storehouse.
>oking to the future then we see
possibility of the development of
eat European competitor. That
1lopment may not be rapid but
ada's pulp wood resourceS are
inexhaustible. To insure our
ly of raw material demands a

,y which will protert standing
)er against the ravages of such

as have been experienced ini

Northern Ontario and the replantirig
of the vast areas which have been
cut or burned over. These lands
have small value fromn an agricultural
standpoint and to use themn to con-
serve our pulp wood supply would
represent but littie in the way of
overhead. Some of the private com-

panies are following a far-sighted
policy in this connection in reforest-
ing cut-over areas but to insure the
future of our most important national
industries demands a broad practical
program on the part of provincial
and Dominion governmeflts.

Forest

s Located i
Minimnum

Reserves Help the Settier

Lumber at

ýts for
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the best possiblé arrangement to help
out the settier is as foliows:

Lowest Price Assured
A tract where there is a stand -of

tirnber suif icient to meet the re-
q y irements of the permits generally
asked for in the district which is
tributary to the portion of the reserve
wlwre the timnber is located is exam-
ined by the forest officers, and is de-
signated as a location for the cutting
of timber under permits for the next
season or two seasons as tlie case may
be. The right to locate a miii at this
point and to saw the timber for
settiers who may obtain permits in
the regular way is put up for tender,
the notice being given by advertising
in a newspaper and by putting up
notices in the post offices in the dis-
trict. Tenders are asked on the hasis
of the lowest figure at which the
milimen wiil log and saw the timber
for the settiers. Tenders are received
up to a fixed date and on the date
fixed the tend7ers are opened and the
person who lias agreed to log and saw
the tinmber at the iowest figure is

up in a conspicuous place nt the mil]
so that it ,can be read by any settier
who is going in with lis permit to
obtain the timber lie requires.

No Hauling of Logs
A number of milîs have been oper-

ating on tlie reserves under this
system, particularly on the Riding
and Duck Mountain Forest Reser-ves
ini the province of Manitoba, and on
the whole the experiment is proving
satisfactory ail round. Tlie iocating
of the milîs in the reserve close to the
timber is a great convenience to the
settiers who instead of having to haul
their iogs out are able to haul tliem
out in the form of the lumber that
they require. The settier also gets lis
iogging and sawing done at the lowest
figure that can be got, as the riglit is
put up to tender to the lowest bidder.
The timber operations have been
carried out very satisfactoriiy on the
whoie and the tracts lumbered over
in -this way are being left in good
condition for the reproduction of the
forest. The brush and debris re-
sulting from the opèrations is re-
quired to be burned and thus a very
serious fire danger whîch usuaiiy
follows lumbering -operations is re-
moved, whiie a good seed bed for tlie
starting of tlie new forest is provided.
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Spenalty for carelessness with
iatchles, lighted tobacco, etc. was
icluded in the measure.

One Dollar Reward
Saskatchewan's Bill is in some

espects a more tightly woven piece
f. legislàtion than Manitoba's. In
lie former province, a Most valuable
licentive is provided to ensure the
,rompt reporting of forest and prairie
ires by the organized municipalities.
ýor every fire s0 reported, the Secre-
ary Treasurer gets one .dollar.
kiskatchewan has been paymng flfty
ents hitherto for building and other
ires reported by the municipal clerk
aid the reward resulted in prompt and
horougli local service. The increased
)ay will doubtless solve the question
If getting a fire reporting service fromn
Ifficials not on salary.

Mr. A. E. Ham, Fire Commissiofler
If Manitoba, and his assistant Mr.
%lllov. and Mr. Arthur Fisher, who

clause that the rangers of the Domin-
ion Forestry Branch now on the
ground will be given provincial powers
over settiers. Lacking such authority
they, have hitherto been helpless to
guard Dominion Crown lands against
a most~ serlous menace.

Alberta has thus f ar taken no action
on the Associatiofl's suggestions for
provincial co-ôperation. One pro-

po sai has been that the Dominion
Forestry Brandi define "wooded dis-
tricts" in such general terms as
would make their rangers responsible
for prairie fires many miles from the
edge of timber. This method is oh-
viously unf air ajad .cannot be the
final basis. Sentiment in Alberta is
hea-rtily in support of better forest
protection and an Alberta Govern-

-~of measure would be generally
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BRITAINCLL TO CANADA --
TH.FATR

She must have Food-
for her Armies in the Field-for her Workers in the
Factory-in the Munition plant-in the Shipyard-

in the Mine.

THERE'S DANGER IN SIGIT-BUT YOD CAN HELP

that the rapidly r
price of food stui1 fs m
that the World s res
supply is getting si

Do You Know
that a world-wide fa
can only be averte4
inecasing this supi

Do You Know
that n "food fam
would be n worse dis

ising
.eans
~enve

You Can-
help thwart Germany's
desperate suhmarine
thrust on the high sens.

nali? You Can-
do this by helping to

- make every hi t of land
mie in Canada produce-the
mie very last pound of food

d by stuffs of which it is cap-
1y? able.

-And Remember-
that no mancan saythat

fine" he has fully doue bis
aster part-who having land-
Iher be it garden patch, or

ýs in farm. or ranch-f ails to
make it produce food to
its utmost capacity.

wn ira r v wI

THE FARM

THESE
FARM PRODUCIS

ARE NEEDED
FOR EXPORI

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

OHEESE,
EGGS,

BUTTER,
POU LTRYP

BRANS & PEAS,
WOOI-,

FLAX AND
FLAX FIBRE,

DRIED
VEGETABLES

diffi-inmatter
4 mqv f

Do You Know-
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Hlitching Up With Public Sentiment

>w Pacific States, Developed a Triple Alliance Between Timber

Owner s, Governmeflts, and People for Conservation.

!dress by 1E. T. Allen, western Forestry and Conservation Association,

Port land, Oregon, aît the Forest Conservation Conference, Montreal.

ought 'ta feel a great deal of
st ini the Protective Associations
because the movemnent reallY
enced with us. In 1906 in

the Co-operative Tirnber
rs' Association started, and soon
to four in northerh Idaho, and
1 from there to the State of
ington, and in Idaho and Wash-
i, we f airly had only beguil,
it was decîded that the mnove-
should be conibined in the

is S tates, interested at that
and a sort of alliance was formned
ich I was placed in charge. We
tried to bring the sane resuits
>regon, California and Montania.

"he " Trip le A
ive not done
xcept in the
e are now, I

it is a sort of a clearing
these two dozen private

ciations. That work began
tnd we immediately con-

iCali-
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good deal of influence, when they set
at this thing, it took a sort of a semi-
publie status, and helped tremen-
dously.

1Co-operation Ousis Fire
We keep up the work through this

large organization and the progress
we are making in the technique of fire
p rotective work is such that we have
found it to be much better. We have
found that much better work can be
done by cooperation than anyone
could do alone. After some littie
time we reached the position where
we had 13,000,000 acres of tumber land
that were being patrolled by the as-
sociation, and a littie over 20,000,000
-between 20,000,000 and 25,000,000
acres of timber land that was begin-
ning to thîuk seriously of coming into
line, and our local association worked
with the State and the Government,
flot only in general harmony, but very
often ini a cooperative scheme in which
we split the territory; we contributed
so nauch to this scheme, so did the
State, and so did the Federal Govern-
ment. If our man happened to be the
best man hie would g et the appoint-
nment as Warden and by putting on
these men and by chipping in we are
getting an organization together so

together and combining the interests
of ail of them, we have been able to
better meet the situation.

What Publicity Does
In publicity work dealîng with the

general education of the people, we
have tried to make progress. We
have had posters generally circulated
and slides in moving picture houses,
and I made arrangements with a

C ONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POJICIES
Are liberal up-to-date contracts
which guarantee to the insured
every benefit consistent with
safety.-

Write for Particulars
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n exchange, and they put in. each
ni package a slide which we had
wpred, and the moving picture

mners were very obliging and agreed
show this slide during intermission
tween pictures, or at the most
Torable opportunity, so as to give
SPeople who were waiting an op-

rtunity to think over this great
estionI 01 fire protection.
We took the inatter up with the
Perintendents of education, and got
EýIf to O.K. the plan and we tried
get cards or other matter into the
)rth-western schools, and by so
ing reached 400,000 children and
,ir parents. We found that the
IY way of reaching the parents was
rougli the children who, when this
ucational plan was given to themn,
luld undoubtedly take the matter
ýand talk it over with their parents

A WELL EQUIPPED
ýLIBRARY

think what it means te bo able to
àhave within reach the lateet informa-

tion relating to forestry and allied
subjects.

The following books are sugges-
tions. They are worthy of our ini-
spection. Send for copies to-day, and
be prepared te zueet the various daily

man, Yale Unl-

Winning the Lirnit
h that littie oui
dl metihods, 1 will
on as to how to
s into this patrol
re are three ways
ply voluntary joini
3ruade themn it is:
hat it is cheaper
Ioes flot get ail of t'
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first time it lias ever been done in t-lis
way on t-lis continent. We passed a
law in Oregon wliich is t-le St-ate law,
in wlidl we simply said t-bat every
owner of t-irber land mnust pat-rol lis
land during t-le season of fire danger,
and if lie did not do it-, t-le St-at-e
would do it for him and spend an
amount not t-o exceed five cent-s pet
acre in any one year, and t-bat t-lis
addit-ional expense would be put on
t-le tax roll for t-le man t-o pay, and if
lie did not pay t-le St-at-e would take

~ n'~r<rrfr<~m Ini tii t.~wnv

what is required for slasb. burning.
We tried it by making it cornpulsory
anid some years this was a f allure. Our
syst-em now is t-o allow that to be,
wit-hin the discret-ion of the St-at-e.
We put in the law that the owner
must remove any dangerous debris
covering forest lands,-that any
dangerous debris covering forest lands
is at public nuisance, and the owner of
it jias got to abate t-bat nuisance and
if lie does flot do it tlie State can corne
in and tlie cost of thle abatement is a
lien against tlie property. So this
and othler~ sections in that bill 1 think,
is going to be the correct way of
carryiiig out what we are intending
to carry out.

Our troublés are pretty well smootli.
ed out, and I t-bink it beuirs witness

*when 1 say t-bat we liave 13,000,000
acres pat-rolled by t-he association out
in t-he west, and you can do it lere if

* you get t-le cooperation of-tle St-at-e,
it-le Governmeit and t-le timber
iowners workig toget-ler for t-le coin-
1mon good, andI1 o not believe t-lat
lyou can work t-bis mat-ter out in any
eot-ler way.
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Logged-Off Lands F7-or Commun itp Usé .1
lie Legisiature of Washington will
- bef ore it a bill, the aim of which
ile utilization of logged-off lands
ugb. community development.
measure is one of the resuits of

Logged-Off Land Conference held
the University of Washington,
Ïtle, tDecember 8.
1 this instance, a board of agri-
ural development commissioliers
, be created in each county. Land
able for sucli development is to
ýold by the present owners to the
rd, which shail clear it anid then

l1 it to the original owriers at
ice agreed upon when the first
Lfer was made or to new settlers,
afinent payments being provided
ach case.
lany practical men have held that
led-off lands could be developed

to arid soil only by co-operative
effort of a commuflity, but in every
timber state there is proof at hand
that the élearing of land and growing
of good crops on suchl and is not de-
pendent upon community effort.

Use Fanuly Labor.

One of the pre-essentials towards
development of logged-off lands is

Hwostoads or Farn Lands
O)rogon & Callfornia "Rallroad Co. Grant
L~ands, titl. te lame r.vestd In Unted
St.tbs' b> at of Cor[grall dated Jun. 9,

1-6Two millionl threO hundrud thou-
4.. ho oDeed for homneselds and

Water can ne supplit

CTS. -
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the encouragement of men, wit1h fam-
ilies, who eau find work in the logging
camps or milis for a certain period
in each year. Good crops can be
raised by cultivatiug between 'the
stumps, which eau be removed as
conditions permit, but success will
be impossible if the settier is burden-
ed with a purchase price in which
heavy overhead expeuses and pro-
motion costs have beeu included, as
the settler's capital usually cousists
of a big f amily and lis bare hauds.

Survey Cornes First.~
The first step toward the utiliza-

tiou of a tract of logged-off land
seems naturally to be a survey and
then its sub-divisiou into plots so
arranged. that each settler wilI have
access, if possible, to auy stream
flowiug through the area and to the
roads, which have been located prior
to the purchase by the settler.

REPI
The 1
[ward

k 1 have seen."-

o the subjects evei

rING Sý
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Pennsylvania's million acres, which cost $2,275,000, are now valued

)vr$6,000,000. This increaseý is due to rising timber values, permanent

rovement made by the Departmeflt of Forestry, and to, tardy recognition

,he fact that littie trees grow into big trees and have an actual money

le which. is steadily increasing. Surely money put into an established

Iness of this kind is an jnvestment and not an expenditure.

ýÇew and Interesting Publications
Sent Free of Charge to Any

Member of the Association
"MON PREMIER LIVRE SUR LA "1YOUR ENEMY'S- PIIOTOGRAPH"

FORET" A six-page folder with lUaphic fire pic-

ilusraiOs ture ini four colons. Pubhse ini French
3 pages, 25 photographieclutrtos and English. Text deals with f ire pre-

,ui attractive bookiet for French-Speakiflg vention.
eiiior boys and girls. This edition wi!I "WHIO LOSES?"
le distrihuted in many of the schools of A four page pamphlet, illustrated,,con-
ýuebec, in parts of Ontario, New Brun,-r tainin jg Question and Answer on a score

ýiçkandMantob. (rined n Fenc ofpoints comrnonly raised r gardngthe
~i~ sd Mnioba ~Prnte l Fruc ; 7%-*h 11.,kâtchew-
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A Modem Ranger Spstem ut Work

The excellent work of the Lower
Ottawa Forest Protective Association
during 1916, and the two previous
seasons, was described in a paper
by the manager, Mr. Arthur H. Gra-
ham, at th~e Forest Conservation
Conference at Montreal, Feb. 1 and 2.

The patrol staff consisted of 51
rangers and 4 chief rangers. Ex-
perience had proved conclusively that
the co-operative system of fire-fight-
ing was the strongest and most effi-
cient when the drouglit period came
and men had to bc gathered and
hurried to fires with equipment.
During three seasons' operations 457
lires had been extinguished, 560 miles
of trail cleared, and the mileage tra-
velled by rangers was 311,868 miles.
About 300 miles of telephone lines
had been constructed, five large tow-
ers erected, three of which were
equipped with local and long dis-
tance telephone. connections. Dur-
ing the first~ two seasons settiers were

U rivate system of patrol. A num-
ber of the companies were doing a
great deal to prevent lires, and were
spending two or three times more
mouey patrolling and lire fighting
than they should have to spend bc-
cause of their neighbors' carelessness
and lack of propet patrol of their
limits by competent rangers. Mr.
Graham's remarks were backed up
by a licensee who owned extensive
areas in the Upper Ottawa district.
Thirty-five million feet of mercha ni-
able timber scorched was the estimcde
of damnage done bg two f ires that reach-
ed his limits in an uncontrollable state,
notwithstanding the faci that he spent
$3.80 per square mile patrolling, and
an additional $2 per square mile was
spent for lire fighting.

THE ANCIENT POPLAR TREE
When white men settled ini Amn-

erica, the Indians were making canoes
of the yellow poplar. This was~ really
the beginning of the last chapter in
its life. Earlier chapters have been
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Lui the annual report of the Com-.
mittee on Forests of the Commission
of Conservation, reference is made
to the forest protection situation in
Ontario, Quebec,. New Brunswic*k
and Nova Scotia and the prairie
provinces and certain, rec ommend a-
tions are made. Forest protection

NOTICE TO EDITORS: 'The
contents of the Canadian Fores-
try journal are not copyrighted
and your free use of any article
is iiivited.
You are also asked to make
liberal use' of the illustrations
appearing in these pages. Any
eut, unless taken from a copy-
right photograph, will be sent to
you postpaid promptly. Mark
what cuts you can use and send
ini the list, early. As only the
originals are available, first re-
quests have the best chance.
('nnidian Forestrv Association,

CONSULTIN

N HAVEN,
P.o0

U. S.A.

in Quebec, the report states, has re-
ceived the hearty sympathy of the
provincial authorities. Lt is believed
however, that the importance of this
work fully justifies, and in f act ur-
gently requires, a greater degree of
financial support from the provincial
treasury than it has thus f ar received.
Under the present system, the atten-
tion paid to the protection of un-
liceused lands is inadequate. The
situation urgently demands the as-
signment of a much larger force of
inspectors for liceused lands, the em-
ployment of au adequate staff for
the protection of large areas of un-
licensed lands, in order that the), may
remain or become productive and
provision for a sufficient head-office
staff to maintain proper control over
the ent ire organization.

Nova Scotia.

Lt is suggested that eventually,
the province should embark upon

FORESTERS AND RANGERS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED I
CAN BE SUPPLIED qX US

-'i
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policy of reacquiriflg eut-olve)r and
Lrned-over non-agricultural timber
nds, to supplernent 'small areas of UNVRIY 0

rownland. Inthi way, and at UNVRIYO
datively small expense, the Nrovrnc
mi gradually re-eetablish the basis NEW BRUNW K
r a comprehensive policy of for- *

try practice on CroWn lands. The FREDERICTON, N.B.

'cessary legisiation already exists; DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY
'IY the required appropriations areEablhdin18

cig. Best of f acilities for« definite'in-

Brilîsh Columbia. struction and supervision in Practi-
cal Forestry.

The need for men trained in the Surveying, cruising and construc-
leory and practice of forestry lias tion work carried on in our own

-corne so u~rgent in the west that tract of 3600 acres, with Forestry
Le Iivesit ofBritsh ouuhia Camp in the centre.

le dnieid tof Bitish a orest n Competent men from the School at
Is deidedto etablihraseret in demaad to take up Forest

hool at Vancouver. This action ~ rvywork witii the Pro vincial

to be commended, and it is to be Crown Land Department.

>ped that it may be made effective For further information address:

an early date.
The Forest Brandi lias, through DEPARTMEPIT 0F FORRSTRY

Own organization, made a remark- University Calenau fumnished on~

de showung ini the developulent of applicationl.

ýW markets, both foreign and do- C. C. JONES, Chancellor.

estue, for Britishi Columbia tîmber.....

Dominion Lands. ___________

Progress lias been made in the
atter of brush disposal ini connec-
>U with timber sales ini forest re-

QUEENS$
UNI VERSITY

R. 0. SWEEZEY KNSO
B. Sc., M. Gan. Soc. C.E.

FORESTRY ENGINEER 7NTRA
AND TIMBER CRUISER R S ED C TO

164 St. JamesSt. MONTREAL.RT E U AT N
A ""IrT WVe-, erirMp
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serves. This policy 'is becoming wel
established and the beneficial resuits
are apparent in the form. of decreasedý
fire hazard.

On the other hand, there is no0 pro-
gress to report in connection with the
enforcement of the technical forestry
regulations on licensed timber berths,
these not being under the j urisdic-
tion of the Forestry Branch. A larg
percentage of the m.erchantable tira-
ber, on Dominion Crown Lands is
included within these licensed tim-
ber berths, and the fact that there
is no provision for a technical ad-
ministration of cutting regulations on
these lands is a complete anomaly.
Under the present plan of adminstra-
tion, the forestry experts of the Do-
minion Government are comp letel-
eut-off from any direct administrative
contact with cutting operations on
lands which contain the great bulk
of merchantable timber on Dominion
Crown Lands.

"The French Government during
March, 1915, estimated the approxi-
mate destruction of farmhouse prop-
erty with more than 1,200,000 houses
without, however, giving a value.

YALE UNI VERSITY
FOREST SCHOOL
Nuw HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.

VrALE University Forest School is a

4« r hirii 'ýtha n , uler j
HadyNothrnTsand rump b t o wet a

;uiea Nal e and o r i Tre Sar e

WRD . h pper toH. MGoe-
mth Etc..CrepnecFac e

;ai

Hill's Seedlings and Transplants
ALSO Tree Sceds for Reforesting. Best for over

hardy sorts at Iow prices. Write for price list nl
mention this megazinte.I

Forest-Planters Guide Free.
rhesD. Hll Nurlry Ce ,Êlvergreen 8peolallete

Largeat Growers in America.
Box 503 Dundee, Ill., U.S.A.

DOUGLAS GARDENS
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

We specialize on Hardy Herbaceous
Perenmials.
Descriptive Price List sent *free on re-
quet JOHN CAVERS.

Menticn Car adien Forestry .louyna]
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1~~Going Camnping?

SIt was early morning on Lake
(olden. The teapot sputtered over
le coa]s, and bacon flavors filtered
ratefully to the nostrils. The OId
~eteran squatted himself comfort-
bly on a granite boulder and nodded
)Ward the" fire. "Boys," lie said,
there don't look to be anything
angerous in a littie bunch of coals,
Oea there?",
"Not this side of a powder fac-

)ry," chipped in'the Younigster.
The Old Veteran tapped lis pipe

owl significantly: "Some day we're
oing~ to have an argument about
,hkn is the trickiest spot to trifle
'ith fire-a powder factory or a for-
3t, and I think the forest will corne
rst. One advantage about the pow-
er factory is that you know the
'Orst right. off. But in the forest
Ou may walk away for days and have
le ire of your own rnakrng over-
àke you.",
"That doesn't sound reasonable,"

le Youngster broke in.
"And it won't," agreed the Vet-

ran, "until some tinie you start a
nIMp ire in a bog or on pille neediles

Id after a week's absence corne
,ce to face with your own fire in
le shape of a blackened townlship.
'here's lots of surprises in store for
ou. Mv in2c1. hâve knowfl camp

"Can't exaggerate it, because 1
have seen the proofs with mny ownl
eyes. 1 have crossed Canada with
parties of geologists and civil en-
gineers and forest engineers and seen
so many thousands -of acres lying
ch ,arred and useless, so many rivers
and streams dried up from lack of
n~ tree life. so many beautiful camrD-
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PETERBOROUGH CANOES
For service our Canvas Covered Canoes, are unequalled. __

We make a complete Une of Canoes,ý Skiffs anrd Motor

Craf L. Our'catalogue will be of interest to you.

Peterborough Canoe Co.,, Ltd., Peterborough, Canada

SLEEP ON AI R
with a COMFORI SLEPINMi POCKET
Recomanended by the Forest Service, Campersa
Physiciens, Invalids, Tuberculosis Patients and
Sportsmen everywhere. A warm, dry. comlort-
able bed. M'lnd, rain, cold and water-proof.
Packs 6 x 25. Air Ronds for hom caPl
ýacht' c anoc, etc. Illustrated Circuirrc

ymentioning Canadian Foreetry Journal,

ATI4OL MANUFACTIJRING CO.,

(Successors to Metropoitan Air Goode Co.) ATI4OL. MAS..U.SA

IForestry'
I I Bush fIrai


